Better understanding of acute gouty attack using CT perfusion in a rabbit model.
To assess hemodynamic changes related to acute gouty knee arthritis in a rabbit with CT perfusion (CTP) METHODS: Forty-two rabbits were randomly separated into two groups: the treated group of 30 and the control group of 12. The right knee was injected with monosodium urate solution and polymyxin in the treated group and saline and polymyxin in the control group. At 2, 16, 32, 48, 60, and 72 h after injection, five rabbits from the treated group and two rabbits from the control group were selected for CTP. At each time point, blood flow (BF), blood volume (BV), and clearance rate (CL) were measured, and microvessel density (MVD) was evaluated with a microscope. In the treated group, BF, BV, CL, and MVD were significantly higher than in the control group (p < 0.001). Differences within paired comparison of BV, BF, CL, and MVD were all significant (all p < 0.001). Peak time of BV, BF, and MVD was 32 h and 48 h for CL. After multivariate stepwise linear regression analysis, BV was linearly associated with MVD and vice versa, which also applied to BF with MVD and BF with CL, separately. The ascending rate of MVD was the highest among that of all parameters; so was the descending rate of CL. CTP in this rabbit knee model accurately detected hemodynamic changes during a gouty attack. • Acute gouty arthritis can be evaluated with CTP in a rabbit knee model. • Following injection of MSU crystals, producing an acute gouty attack, CTP successfully assessed hemodynamic changes. • The ascending rate of MVD was the highest among that of all parameters; so was the descending rate of CL.